Largest inventory of state approved aluminum signs in central PA
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Since 1933

SIGNS, POSTS & ACCESSORIES

D.B. KRIEG INC.

1-800-33-HIWAY

Visit us online at www.dbkrieginc.com
STREET NAME SIGNS

- Bridge st
- Bridge st
- Bridge st
  - D3-1
  - Hi Intensity Prismatic Reflective
  - Single or Double Faced
  - Available in 8", 9" & 10" with 6" legend
  - Available in 6" with 4" legend for local roads

CUSTOM SIGNS

Your lettering on these stock signs -

Many sizes available from 12 x 6 to 48 x 48
Multiple color combinations available

W/R  W/G  W/BL  W/BR  W/BK
Y/BK  O/BK  R/W  G/W  BL/W  BR/W

POSTS

- Green U-Channel
  - Single Posts
    - Green U-Channel Delineator Post
      1.12 lbs/ft
      Available in 6'6" length
    - Green U-Channel Single Post
      2.0 lbs/ft
      Available in 8', 10' & 12' lengths
  - Base-Bolted Breakaway
    - 2.5 lbs/ft Upright post
      Available in 8', 10' & 12' lengths
    - 2.5 lbs/ft Base post
      Available in 3'6" length
    - Base Bolt Hardware

- Square Galvanized Posts
  - 2" 14 Gauge Post
    Available in 8', 10' & 12' lengths
  - 2.25" 12 Gauge 3' Base for Breakaway
  - Corner Bolt Hardware

BRACKETS

- U-Channel Cap
  - Flat or Extruded
  - 90° or 180°
- Square Post Cap
  - Flat or Extruded
- Cross
  - Flat or Extruded
- Adjustable Cross
- Wing Bracket
- Snap Lock Assembly & Mounting Bracket

HARDWARE

- Breakaway Nut
  - OR
  - Vandal Proof
- One Way Bolt
- Tuf-Nuts
- Aluminum Bolts, Nuts, and Nylon Washers
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